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Philosophy Dept. Hosts
Tri-Un,iversity Profs
.
Dr. Joseph OraMl (ceoter) Is fIeeD with Profeuor W.IlUam
Laedman (len). ch&IrtnaD of Saered He&rf'8 phUMophy de·
pu1ment, _d PrOfeMOr Howard Panou. claairmaa ot tbe
department at the Unh·er1lil)' ot Bridgeport.

In accord with the rccew.t1y
established tri-universlty discussions InvoJv1ng Falrflek1 University, the University of
Bridgeport and Sacred Heart
University, the phUosophy departments of the three universities met at Falrfteld, last
week, for a preliminary study of
the possibilities of "working together In \'arlous areas of our

Literary Magazine Revamped;
Issue Planned for February
By Philip B, Keane
Frontiers, a magazine
"limited to student sources,"
will definitely be published early
next semester, according to the
Publications Committee.
The last meeting of the Committee heard the opinion of the
rt'presentatlves (r 0 m N e '"
Frontlen. A second group 01
students, also interested In n
literary publication, was invited to speak. It was decided
"creativity was to be givt!n
prime consideration," according
to the minutes of the meeting,
Royal Rhodes, representing
"New "'rontlers." has a sole
comment concerning the meeting, "It was interesting."
Tad Powers, of the student
literary publication group said,
"I feel that the committee and
members of the faculty have
shown a rewarding positive at·
titude towards reaching an an·
swer to the problems faced in
p:-esentlng a suitable means of
student expression."
The committce m e m b e r s
agreed that the joint particl·
pation of the two groups was
possible. It was also agreed thaI
the magazine "need nol be lilcrary, but It should be literate."
"The name proposed for the
publication was Frontiers to
give continUity, but to indicatC',
especially to potential student
contributers, modification in
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recent editorial policy but not
in the original purposes of New
FronUeflJ." according to the
minutes of the committee's
meeting,
However, there are still reservations concerning the name
of the magazine.
According to the present
tentative plans the magazine
will have two advisor-s, one concerned with format and content,
and the other concerned with
fiscal affairs.
A
recommendation was
made that $1,250 be SOuRht to

facilitate an Issue to be pubIl<;hed about February 1. The
recommendation was passed by
the Budget Committee of the
University and the money was
granted.
"It was understood by all
present that student contrlbulions (expression), student reaction to the magazine, and
good operating procedures Uncluding fIScal) in 1966-e7 were
to be considered relative to
publication thereafter," according to th<l minutes of the <lornmittee's meeting,

Mr. Petry Impressed
By Faculty Forum
By

Lauren~

A. Prud'homme

"I was delighted and impressed by the number of students and faculty attending, th~
qualily of the questions and the
seriousness of the speakers,"
said Mr. Waller J. Petry, Jr"
when asked fOI" his opinion of
the November 9th Faculty Forum, This discussion, Ihe !\M;t
in a series of Faculty Forums,
was concerned with the Viet·
nam issue,
In an Interview with Mr.
Petry, Assistant ProCessor of
History, it was learned that he
felt lhe Forums to be a neeessity, and the duty of the faculty.
He sees a problem of "too much
sludent apathy and compla·
cency," "It exists on all cam·
puses," said Mr. Petry, "but
here at Fairfield, which draws
most of its students (all ma'e
and mostly Catholic) from a 70
mile radius of New York, we
have the extra problem of homt)geneity of ideas, This is a fact.
It Is the duty of the serious
m£'n of the faculty to open up
different views to the student
body, and show that there is
more than one side to every
Issue." He sc(>s the Forums a.<;

giving a challenge to the student, and as n first step for the
faculty to "go out of Its way"
10 combat homogeneity,
"A professor at a university
is committed to the role of that
university in society, and the
d:reetion in which il is going,"
added Mr. Petry.
Mr. Petry also said Ihat Fr.
Mcinnes expressed great hope
that there would be morC exchange between faculty and
student.
The next Forum will be on
"Censorship." This would be "a
very appropriate time for stuelents to bring up any problems
of censorship they see on campus."
In keeping with this spirit,
theN.' will be, in the not too distant future, a debate between
Mr, Petry and Dr. Albert Abhott, also of the Department I)f
History and Government. Their
topic will be the Supreme
Court.
In closing, Mr, Petry cited
the American Association of
University Professors, and the
central location ot the FOJ'Um
(front hall of the campus Center), as adding to the success
of the discussion.

field," stated Dr. Joseph Grassi,
chainnan of the Fairfield philosophy department,
The meeting, held in the
Campus Center's faculty dining
room, was attended by the entire departments of the three
schools.
Dr. Grassl said the session
provided, on the social level, the
OpportWllty for "us to meet our
colleagues with whom we have
a mutual interest and, on a
philosophical level, provided a
forum for many ideas which we
expect to tum Into action."
Spedfically, Dr. Grassi said
the philosophers s t res sed
the practical aspects of the
three departments working together; the co-sponsoring of
lectures at the universitJes by
famous philosophers; j 0 J n t
meetings of the undergraduate
philosophy clubs; and continued
combined meetlnp of the philosophy depaMments to engage

in discussions of profe>.-sional
""",.

The workings of the tri.un1.
versity committee on the administrative level were explained to the philosophers by
Fairfield Uruverslty president
the Very Rev, WIWam C. McInnes, 8.J" who also stJ?5llCd
the benefits of the inter-departmental meetings and expressed
Ihe hope that they would eontinue.
TIle recent meedng was the
first between the three departments, with others scheduled
(01' Sacl'Cd Heart and UB following the holidays, sald Dr.
Grassi, He also explained that
the universities have tentative!.)'
scheduled Inter-college lectures
utilizing the philosophy faculUcs
of the th~ schools, and noted
that UB's Professor Parsons
had already delivered a lecture
at Fairfield.

Shrady's St. Ann
Missing From Exhibit
By Robert Kohler
Frederick 8hrady's eighteen
inch model of St. Ann teaching
the Blessed Virgin to read, insured for $1,000, has been reported missing from the art exhibit in the Campus Center.
From all available knowledge,
the theft occulTCd last week
sometime between late Monday
evening and early Tuesday
morning. TI1.e bronze statue was
discovered missing when one of
the maids began 10 clean in the
mezzanine area.
On Monday evening, lay pl'C(ret William Birney, one of two
on duty. showed up, but appal'ently the thief did not strike
while he was on patroL
Although infonnation circulated during the Campus Center
Dedication and Town and Gown
Day indicated the price of the
statue as $4,500, It was a misprint and Mr. Shrady indicated
ils ins\lrance value at $1,000.
The original work is a ten
foot bronze statue presented by
Clare Booth Luce to Stanford
University, California, in memo
ory of her daughter Ann. Mrs,
Luce's daughter was a student
thert> and dIed In a car accident
while attending the university.
The eighteen inch model Is the
only one of its kind 1n existence.
Tht> St. Ann statue was taken
from a black wooden base SUI'rounding the figure by simply
unbolting a nut on the wood.
The C8...c Is being investigated
by Detective Nicholas Stazsola
of the Fairfleld Police Department.

at. . . .
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PRAYER FOR PEACE

V Social Problem
The perennial problem of campus social life assumes new di~
mensious this year with the om·
cial opening of the long awaited

Campus Center.

While presenting a much wider
range of opportunities for improving the often sedentary social atmosphere on campus, in the Cam·
pus Center lies the chance, at
last, to bring an end to the "week·
end exodus" so characteristic of
OU1'
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four years at Fairfield.

However, it is obvioua from the
start that full advantage of the
Campus Center is not being taken;
the more imaginatively planned
social events now possible are not
forthcoming. The building is well
adapted to mixers, and with new
regulations, much of the "back
gym" clientele is tinally being
weeded out. While some may balk
at this, it should be noted that the
onslaught of swarms of "townies"
has been the reason for many a
college girl attending but one
Fairfield mixer, and not returning
a second time.
But regardless of how enjoy·
able mixers become, they can
n~vcr of themselves provide a full
social calendar. What is lacking

must be improved by the "something more" it is the responsibility
of the various campus organizations to come up with. The recent
success of the Glee Club's date
dance should encourage other
campus groups to come up with
social events that they and the
rest of the student body might
profit from. Equally deserving of
praise is the Student Government
Social Activities Committee; their
upcoming Christmas Dance is only
one example of the sort of planning other organizations should
be doing.
This faU has seen a few too
many weekends with nothing "going on." To avoid this in the
months ahead we urge the Student Government to encourage
and coordinate social activities on
the part of the many campus
groups that are so far letting the
chance go by for financial profit
for themselves, and social enjoyment for the student body in general.
Hopefut1y, as greater advantage is taken of the Campus Center, students will begin thinking
of bringing guests here on week.
ends, rather than fleeing to other
schools or home.

However

• • •

Before any real improvement
This new low in campus concan be made in campus social life, duct is not restricted to the Sata certain amount of sophistica- urday night movies, as a walk
tion on the personal level is going past Loyola or a few moments
to have to be achieved. The mo- spent at the Freshman intramural
vies provided on weekends, for games win confirm. While imexample, have become all but im- provement in personal conduct at
possible to enjoy, and bringing a FairfieJd seems only to come with
guest to them is now inconceiv- the years, the underclassmen have
able. Thts is especially unfortun- made any thought of mature beate at a time when the work of havior at Fairfield a contradicthe Film Society has raised the tion in tenns.
caliber of campus movies greatly.
While vulgarity in the long run
However, the audiences on Sat- is the prerogative of the indiviurday nights have taken to up- dual, we ask that a discretion
staging the screen presentation presently lacking be exercised out
with vulgarities, screams, and re- of respect for the other students
marks that make a performance and guests on campus who are
all but unwatchable.
not so inclined.

Tell Him
In answer to a platfonn promise by Kevin McGovern, the
Student Government newsletter
Focua was initiated with high
hopes and ideals as "an indispensable aid for the student who
wants to know what the Student
Government is or it not doing
for him."
FocUi was designed as "that
media by which students will be
able to know exactly what programs are being carried out by
the Executive, Legislative, and
Judicial branches of the government by reporting the results of
court hearings, meetings of the
Legislature, reports of committee
heads, and by announcing upcoming social and cultural events."
The original editors, Paul
O'Donnell and Stephen Judd, realized that "it is necessary for
the government to communicate
effectively with the student
body," and to keep all students
"fully informed."
But in reality, Focua has not
fulfilled this goal. After a fine
start, the newsletter has degenerated into biased public relations
sheet, interspersed with advertising and extra-governmental news.

•

• •

The "fully informed" student
finds that reports of executive decisions on bills passed by the
Legislature are conspicuously absent. No reasons or even mention
of recent veboes of recent financial allocations have been given,
nor any account of the proceedings of Executive Board meetings.
Instead of an "indispensable
aid," Focua has given a slanted
coverage of issues written by committee heads, complete with small
inside puns of no value but to
degrade the publication as an intelligent communique. No mention is made of issues that have
been abandoned or overruled by
the Administration.
Possibly the reason for Focua'
difficulties can be placed on the
lack of a dedicated leadership as
exemplified by the quick turn
over of editors in the first four
issues. Possibly the problem is the
lack of assistance given these
men.
But, unless it achieves the desired standards described by Paul
O'Donnen in the initial editorial,
it should be discontinued as a
worthless expenditure of Government finances.

r

Letters To The Editor
Charges Answered
To the Editor;
I refer to the letter of Mr. James DiFronzo, Executive Chainnan of the
Youth Interracial Council, in the Noyember 16th issue of the STAG. He demonstrated how the reporter was unable
to give an accurate account of the Noyember 6th Interracial Workshop. This
was neeessary to correct any factual
mistakes and cannot be objected to. But
he then proceeded to insist that the
story was "depreciating," and that the
reporter's evaluation was "slanted."
Likewise, Mr. Gocking, who's letter appeared in the same Issue, insinuated that
the reporter implied Mrs. Willis to be a
"violent radical."
After showmg the article to be inaccurate from the start, why do these two
men sUU take the defensive and make
such accusations. No one has criticized
the Youth Interracial Council or its work
in the Civil Rights movement. Therefore,
it is unnecessary to be on the defensive.
Also, Mr. DiFronzo objected that the
STAG reporter should be surprised at
h)s optimism over the YIC. Maybe he
was surprised. Why do you impose your
views on everyone else! Everyone at
Fairfield may be "delighted" with the
Youth Interracial Council. But to assume
so is an imposition on those who would
like to judge it. and the Civil Rights
movement in general under "all" its
aspects.
If anyone willfully obstructed the
YIC he would be a narrow-minded and
prejudiced bigot. There is nothing morC'
appalling than that. But what do we
say of those who would have "everyone"
lock anns and sing "We ShalI Overcome?" They are at best, imposing and
narrow-minded.
If you have a reason to be on the
defensive you should state it. If you
have a reason for imposing your views
on other people you should explain it.
Otherwise, everyone does have a "right"
to his views, and to be surprised whcm
he wants to.
Sincerely.
Laurence A. Prad'homme '69

Distortion?
To the EdItor:
We read with incredulity your reporter's account ot our discussion of Vietnam
which took place on November 9th In
the Campus Center. We found almost
every paragraph of that account to be
grossly distorted, inaccurate, with both

essential points missing and either manufactured or non eequltur quotations, all
forming an unrecognizable whole.
We should consider ourselves fools 10
have uttered anything remotely ~
sembling what we were reported to have
said. Unfortunately, the article Is 80 utConttnued OD Pace 5
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McGovern Reveals Progress,
Vetoes Financial Bills
By PIdIIp

Kevin

a.

resignation of O1arle8 Kenny.

K..-

McGovern's monthly

progrea report, one ueutiYe
appointment, and tour bilbi
were the bwdDea 01 the Stu.
dmt l...egIslature at their meeting last Thut"Sda,-.
Mr. McGovern began his report by nmntng through a
quk:k list 01 atl the bi11I passed
by the legislature and explaining that he vetoed three. He
vetoed the ftnendal bW:s of the
Radio Club and the Fencing
Club and the btU CClnC'!ming disinterest of .me of the facu.lty

.......n.
~
enancial bl11s w ere
\-etoed, McGovem said, because
they did not stipulate where the
money was going. He asked
that an itemized list be included with all ftnanclal bills.
The bill ccoceming the disInterest or some faculty members was vetoed because Mr.
McGovern tboupt that the
proper thing to do would be to
report the dlsiDtereBt to the administraUaa.
Mr. McGowrn explained that
he has been Iookin& into the
questkm of liquor on campus.
He found that ~ lawyers
feel that liquor on campus is
legal, but that the administration iawyers feel that it is illegal. Mr. McGovern laid that it
is a shame that alcohol. which
has been allowl!d at weekend
in the past, is not allowed at
Dogwood, Mardi Gras and

H"""""",",.

He concluded by requesting
that the membel'l of the Legislature consider the proposal of
having goyemment elections In
February rather than May.
1be executive appoiDtment
made by Mr. McGooIern was to
fiU the post left open by the

McGovern appointed Matthew
Funnan '67 chariman 01 the

Executive Activities Committee.
1be first or four bUll CODsidered by the Legislature was
a reconsideration 01 the Radio
Club bill for $420. which ..as
passed as proposed.

...................

Torn Colucc:i, chairman of the
Financial Committee, said that
the "club should have some
initiative on Its own to set
money. They have shown no
initiative at all:' Mr. CoDucd
requested that the $420 grant
be amended to $350 grant and
a $70 loan.

place on campus where students
over 21 could drink. The bill

Robert Sheils, president 01 the
Radio Club, retorted, "It gets
ridiculous to keep taxing the
students. There's no way to pay
$70 back without folding." Aa
a member 01 the Radio Club he
said the members have already
paid their dues to the club aDd
their acthities fees to the Student Government. "We went
through all this last week.
Since then the AdminislJ'atioll
&aid no outside advertising:'
The next bill called for the
retention of the financial records of the Mardi Gras Weekend. This biU, which was passed.
wouJd make the book avallable
for aid and ideas to students
conducting subi;equent week.

"""'Tom. Colucc:I amended the

In-

ternational Relations Club grant
to $lSO, $50 more than requested, because of the valuable
work of the club. The blll was
passed WiUl the IRC receiving
the grant of $150.
IRC president, William Koscher, explained that the club is
In the process or trying to ob-

Standing Ovation
Greets Fr. Bonn
By Fred Rea-buttel

A standing ovation greeted

the Rev. John I. Bonn, S.J., at

taiD Senator Robert Kennedy,
Everett Dirkaen, Senator' Abrabam R1bico1t', and William BlAckley to speak 011 campus. He saki that the nw:::mey received would be put toward

senator

gcstcd using direct opposites in
color to accentuate the confIIcts within the play itself. This
was his technique when he hlmself directed the play.
He touched upon the elements
of Greek music which were
originally co-ordinated with the
andent Greek plays.. A bJ&b-

his lecture last Thursday for
the Classics Department.
His topic wu: "AnUcme" a tragedy wrltteD for the Greek
Theatre. h
Bonn, alter ·Implorinr "Give me 'time.. to - p'ftched sound in Greek Plusle
blush", eommeneed.
. -_. ..•. - ..

',tili :-

Fr, Bonn MPn willi'
theory ,on .dralM, that at 'anY',
gi\'en moment when' you lOOK at
the stage. It Is to be seen opticauy, in other words, related to
scuipture, dtlnce, and poetry.
'Ibe centnli focus in "Antigone"
Is on the choros which re\·ol...es
around the religious significance
of the play,
The Sophoclean choms represents the mind of the author.
Strangely, in this play, for onehalf of It, the chorus is on the
side of the antagonist. Creon,
while later It switches to the
heroine, Antigone. At the end
of the play, the antagonist admit, he is wrong, something
\-eJ'Y unusual in Greek drama.
Fr. Bonn stated that this is
one of the ~t plays to
costume.
From his experience, he sug- Fr. IIoaD speaka

1'be last bill was concerned
with setting up a committee to
look into the feaslbUty of a

was passed unanimously.
'I'he next. meetIng the Student LtglsIature will convene
NovembeT 29 at 7 o'clock tn
<:anisius JOI.

"4D.UpDe."

~
~

,.lDtrodDl'lM a IIW reqanlba& $de for 'WTOF
ud ...,. OaborIuIIt IIs&eIL

Bellarmine Series To Display
History of u. s. Humor
S, Du. '1"artIeI'
The Bt-i1armlDe Lecture series will preseat an Exposition
or Ameriean Humor frem I)e..
cember lst through 15th at the
C&nIpuII

center.

I>uriDK thia time a Humor
Exhibition lrom the colleetloa
of William F. Treadwell, proCeasor In the Unlvers.lty's Graduate School or Communication,
wiD be on view in various locations throUghout the center.
On the mezzanine coetUlJ'M!S
and props WJed by Charlie
Chaplain aDd W. C. nelda will
be IlIIIOnI: tho5e shown. Other
displays will include Minatrel
Show comics, clreus clowns, and
other well known comedians. In
the lobby famous clown paintIngs win be seen along with
fUm photos and comic posters
In the lounge.
Also exhibited will be an antbo1otD' of American humor including volumes of Early American humor. 1be F1m Society
will host aeveral Cbapla.in fllms.
HiKbll&bUng the Exposition
will be two panel discussions on
''What's Funny Today:' Representatives from leading humor
magazines will canvass the
topic, "Today's Hum 0 r in
Print." Jerry DeFucdo of "Mad
Magazine" will be present,
along with a representative
from. the "New Yorker." Among
others Max Shulman, the popular humor writer, will abio be
present on Tuesday, Deo!mber
6th at 8 p.m. in the Campus
Center ~reaUan Room.
A panel diJcussion with jead~
ing.c:omtdlans,. soon to'be an,
nounced. wiU discuss the topic
"Today's Humor In Entertainment" on Tuesday, December
13th at 8 pm. also in the Recreation Room.
At a recent meeting on November 17 of the new Bellarrnine Series Executive Board,
a "Definition of Purpo:;:e" was
outlined. and defined by the
1loanI'
A. To provide a series of cultural events for students, faculty, and members of the community
1. which are appropriate
for a UniversIty.
2. whJc:h are not solely entertaining but appeal to a world
of thought by exploring Ideas
or presenting artistic perform-

ance
GO

BoberI

_ 'ob

3. which (In the case of

lectures) have not already been
popularly published
4. whJch are tnl1y aimed at
students and the outside community
B. To act as a "clearing
house" receiving program ideas
from faculty and students. reviewing them and makIng a
priority list of selections to be
followed-up by the Director of
Special Events.
C. To attempt to provide
something of interest lor each
department 01 the University
every year. :Mechanics of all
programs will be llfT8b&f!d. by
the Director of Special Events.
But contact with a potential
speaker should be made by a
faculty member, or another
member 0 f the committee,
where It seems advisable because of personal association.

At the first official Board
meeting November 3 it was
gested that the 10Uowing subjects be covered In the Bellar-

sua-

mine Series during the cunJ.nc
semester: ""'English Literature
(preferably a lecture by a good
critic), Sdence (a world famous
botanist) and/or lecture on how
computers are changing society,
religion, and education.
Members of the 1966-67 Bellannine Serle' Executi\'e Board
are Dr. DanIel Buczek, Fr.
Thomas J, M. Burke, Mrs. Ruth
Steinkraus Cohen, FT. James
Coughlin, Jeffrey Darling, Dr.
James Farnham, Royal Rhodes
and Mrs.. Audrey G. Tbompson.
Mr. Lamont Moore of South·
port, who has long been 8SlIOclated with the arts at Yale
University. has been invited to
join the Board and will give
his decision soon.

Library Plans Slated
For Bid January 3
By Jay Doolan

Plans for the new University
Library may possibly "go out"
to bid on January 3, 1967.
Ac:cordlng to Rev. Francis ASman, S.J., Librarian, "We are
reviewing the flnaI specifications and drawings In the minutest detail."
Constnu:tioD bas been set for
the early spring of '67, with
proposed completion date in
June '68.
'
.
. The new' bulldJ'rig will be lor
cated.ooo feet due south of thegym. and will comprise an area
of 61,000 gross square feet more "oor space than Regis
Hall.
'''The stress in designing has
been on flexibility," Father
comments, "so we won't be
trapped in ten years." Accordingly, the architectural
firm. Eggers & Higgins of New
York. has planned a "very attractive and modem library."
The exterior of the air-conditloned. three story structure
wiU be of bronze glass and ex·
posed aggregalc. The entrance,
which leads into the middle
fioor. "'ill be of medium duranodic aluminum with a na~tone
walk extending into the lobby.
E a c h level will contain
"stacks" 01 books, and a figure

of 300,000 volumes has been
estimated (or total capacity.
About 365 individual study carrels or booths wll1 sUITOUnd the
reading areas. Total seaUng capacity is predicted at 600.
Plans also include: 2 sound
proof typing roonu; 20 microfonn reading stations; lounge
areas; special faculty study
rooms; a rare book room, and
display space. The buWing wIlJ
be eoinpletely ac:austic:aIly Wed
with the possi'bl1lty of carpeting
throughoUt, .
Seventy-nine per cent 01 the
available space will be assigned
for use. but it will also be possible to extend the east side
of the building for expansion if
future needs warrant this.
The library Is budgeted at
$1,900,000, which will be financed by a half million dollar
grant from the Federal Government, and partly through Unl\'crslty financIng. An Alumni
Campaign for the purcha.:.-c of
new books has set a goal of
SSG,OOO.
In preparing for the new library Fr. Small's objective has
been, "To develop a library to
mcet the needs of this pa-ticu1a.. Univcrslty and community.
I have to be a guesser and I
Conttnued on Page 5
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Theatre:

of!ove
By Vlaceat Cardo

Tennessee WlUiam's '7 h e
Rose Tattoo" is currently being
revi\ll!d at the BlUy Rose Theatre on fort)'-f1rz,-t street In as
tine a production as )·ou could
imagine. Maureen Stapleton, as
the lonel)'. passionate serafina
della Rose and H.-ry Guardino
a<; the bumbling, passionate
truckdriver fuse, unfinished and
warm. Into the beautiful bloom
of lo\·e. "a rose ... the heart of
the world:' Since the accom·
plishment of this action in this
manner is what the play i:;
about, I can give the actors in
and their director. Milton Katselas, no higher praise.

Te_eMf'e William,' "Suddellly LuI. Bwomer." wUl be mown
nm:t \\'ednelfd_J' ILl 7:30 In Gonz.aca Auditorium. An admlMlon
01 '.30 wllLttcYeharged tor tbe EUubetb Taylor, Montgomery
elUf. film, sponsored by the F1Im Society.

Whenever I see a Tennessee
Williams play, I feel his presence everywhere on the stage.
in e\'cr)' angle and scnsuou~
curve, in cvery gay and saddening light. in every voice broken
in joy. and pain. noble with a
light Unc of strength. He is a
darkness, who, In great pity
for his world. stirs through regions of deep pain to lighten

Music:

Bach Soars In Power
R~'

t;dward CMtlgleone

TIle current rage of college

intellectuals

on

campuses

throughout the nation Is the
music oC Johann Sebastian
Bach. It is unfortunate that
Bach's music has gone over to
the other side, that is, to such
a minority, for his works include some of the greatest
music: ever written and can be

appreciated by nearly anyone.
The reason why the "Bach
guild" as it may be called, is
limited to the so-called intelegencia. may be attributed to
the fact that Bach's complex
pol)'Phonic techniques sometimes produce a different type
of music to listen to. It may
be deduced that whal Is often
esoteric or complex appeals
chiefly to the campus pseudointellectuals. This need nol be

the case.
Too often survey courses in
music give a brier synopsis of
tyPeS of music and fail to get
Y1e st~dent or. individu41 to
really appreciate good muSic.
The priDle objective should be
to get theSe people to really
listen and enjoy good music.
But too orten these courses
meerly disect forms lor the
sake or showing the way in
which they are constructed.

GREEN COMET
DINER
"TOPS IN TOWN"

90 King, Highway Cutoff
F"imekJ, Conn.
368-9471

Take Connecticut Thruway

bin 23 or 24

Bach is a good place to start
to really listen to music. His
music i~ orten very intricate
and embellished with lavish ornamentation. It is hence very
rich and adorned but this does
not detract from it In the least
for It is Bach's genius combined
with the pompus elegance of the
Baroque which gi\'es It such
breath and tincture. His works
replete with colorful passages
interwoven wit h wonderful
melodies reflecting an age of
courUy grandeur.
Because of his great religious
convictions. Bach was inspired
to create some magnificent liturgical composition usually lor
choral groups. These works
performed in the churches .....ere
knO....'11 as cantatas. They are
called such because the word
comes from the Italian meaning
to sing as to be distinguished
from sonare meaning to sound.
. Not oniy did Bach. perlect
the music ol his period, but he
,!,so c4!veloped .the fOl1l1S wi\p
wbirh he was "'-'orking In.8
seriC1>. of orchestral w 0 I' k s
known as the Brandenburg Concertos, Bach began to destroy
the old idea of the concerto
grosso, an orchestral medium
employing a number of diverse
instruments. The spirl'..ed Bach

BRIDGEPORT
MOTOR INN
Kin91 Hi9hwI.,. Rtl. I A
bit 24 COI'lnl<;ti<;llt TIl,npa.

367.A404
A CONVENIENT STOP
FOR YOUR FRIENDS
AND RELATIVES
Just 5 Minutes from Campus
Rel;Ommended by A.AA

added a solo Instrument to
several of these works. In the
rUth concerto, one Interwoven
with a harpsicord obligato.
Bach creates a special preferenc.:: for this muslcallnstrnment
by writing a cadenza. a bravado
solo performance lor the virtuoso. 'n\c sweeping passages resound in some ot the finest
writing lor that instrument.
The compositions for the
organ are magnificent edifices
constructed on solid material
They soar in power ana creative
c.nglnuit)· v.ith such a nauance
that they are among the finest
music in the western heritage.
Dictated by sociology to write
for the court, Bach reftected its
elegance. its pomp and splendor
in his chamber music. It is
delicate and glowing and filled
with expressive passages of inspired genius.
Bach was relatively undiscovered until the. nineteenth
century. It was during this
period in mlWc. known: as the
Romantic era that he WG rediscovered and fuliy appreciated
for his extraordinary musleal
texture.
To enjoy Bac.h is no difficult
task by any means. The requirements are trivial. Sit down
in a relaxed mood and simply
Iislen. It would not be a wise
thing to immediately start to
listen to his large scale com·
plex works, but rather to his
short chamber music ensembles.
Though they arc not lengthy
compositions they are always in
good taste,
Above all else, don't consider the music of Bach, his
contemporaries or any other
classical composer to be music
for an elltc rroup. Music is
meant to be enjoyed by all
people of all ages, if lor no
other reason than to please and
satisfy man's desire for fine art.

Bloom

himself, that the creatures
buried in his darkness may glow
for a while with joy and tears,
and a nobility like diamonds.
The darks again falls, but a
memory of noble evanescence
perdures.
....The Rose Tattoo" Is a comedy. but still this atsmophere
lurkes In iL Blue and blue pink
lights give only a tentaUve
twilight illumination to a housc
that looks like a startled Ri"-e.rboat, long recovering from being
shocltingly set on the ground.
Serafina della Rose lives here
with her lover husband Rourlo.
They are vibrant with mutual
passion, and silent with sublimity of union. a union like a rose,
blooming and bloomed. He dies.
serafina, in blue and pink blue
light. cremate~ his body, and
keeps the ashes in their house,
in an urn, as a monument to
him. Serafina, in blue and blue
pink light, cremat.es her soul,
and for lhree years keeps its
ashes in a harried and dishevelled body as a monument to
hime. For three )'ears a lonely
cry rises into darkness. And
darkness.
But "The Rose Tattoo" Is a

comedy. A great museular animal, with a maD'S sturdy grace
and the beautiful awkwardness
ol a boy at last comes her way.
She is attracted and. repelled;
he is channing but tactless, and
they tangle Uke amorous giraffes. But when he clumsily has
himsell tattooed with a rose, as
her husband had been, and reveals to her that her hU::o-b8nd
was a laJthless man. she shatters the urn which holds the
ashes of her soul. The ashes are
borne away by the wind. and
what remains the wind revives
and refreshes. Serafina draws
the rose on her new husband's
chest to her own chest to fuse
once again into "the heart of
the world:'
ft may be said with good
reason that the passion in thc
play is o\'erdone and not specifled well enoguh In terms of
the situation. and that the rose
symbolism is blatted to the audience to the point or occasional
ludicrousness. But the play is
so much alive, and the production so perfect, that I cannot
but highly recommended seeing
it.

Epistle To The Collegians
By lohn I. Mullen

Our college years perhaps find their most Important valuc in
the oppoMunitles they afford us for insights Into ourselves. Life
in the academic conununity provides us with the necessary but
still frightening opportunity to discover and identify our own Individuality. In short, each individual is granted the opportunity
to know himseJ£. However, we will never be able to know our
real selves if we do not find oursel\"es SPIRITUALLY. In this
limited context, I define the word ~1r1tua1 as the relationship that
an individual chooses to enter into with God.
In college, we are more aWllN! of our responsibility to discover
our own individual response to God. The weight of this responsibility is the overwhelming spiritual challenge and problem in
our college career. The response we make to God's love for us
can be found in one of t ...., o Wa)'s. The firSt is the response not to
return God's lo\"e. The second is the response to answer God's
love with our own. Which onc to make and in what way we will
manifest our love for God is the decision that only the individual
can make.
It is a simple (act that people are filled with (car and because
they have known a certain fear for such a long time they become
experts at living with it. It seems to me, that this is the spiritual
state that many college students find themselves in.
This spiritual fear that I speak of is the fear' that was instilled in us in our childhood religious training. It is the lear that
results lrom a negative catechetical approach to religious inslnlclion; the (ear that results from oventreulng the ci>~pfs of
mortal "Sin,' punIshment, damnation and Hell. 'Ibis is the .feat that
prompted our automatic, habitual respoDll to God .t i'-time when
it was impossible to grasp any concept of a Supreme Being. Unfortunately, it is sWi this reJ1P:lUs fur with whk:b we ccme to
college. It is a lear that we must overcome in order to enter into
a true, rewarding relationship with God.
What will be most valuable for us in our attempt to establish
this relationship! What wlll be an aid to us in our attempt to
overcome this negative catechetlcal lear whleh has been and still
is the prime motive of our present spiritual response? I believe
this aid is individual courage. Each individual In his own way
must truthfully examine and evaluate his present response. As
college students, we know that this demands courage. Each one
of us must discover our own spIritual problems, admit them to
ourselves, and open ourselves to those who are not only competent
but willing to aid us in our decision. This is what courage is all
about.
Charles Dickens wrole, "Men love their chains." Fear is the
chain that binds us to our habitual spiritual responses. It is easier
to respond out of fear than out of love. Love is demanding. How
many of US are courageous enough not only to repeat but to be
sincere in this foUowing prayer (, I.
God. il I worship Thee in fear of hell, burn me in hell.
And if I worship Thee in hope ol Paradise, exclude me
from Paradise.; but if I worship Thee for Th:ne Own
sake, withhold not Thine- Everluting Buu~~
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"lD Searc:I:ll 01 all lateIIechaaIi8m"
1be problem of iDtel1ectuaUllm has rnurrected Itself apia
this yeer. In • 'To aU the students of Falreeld who are roN·
CERNED," the Student Govemmml baa uked us, "Is tbere Intellectua11am on campus '" I read this question. conaJdered it and
have decided that a "creative intellectuaUsm." does DOt exist here.
Notice, I don't say that inte11ectuaUsm doesn't exist. I say that a
"creative intellectualism" does not exist: that la. an intellectuali&m
which centers around reaeareh reading, creative mt!ng. and
thoroush discussions of thole subjects which can so be handled.
Thls would create - would develop - within us a balanced judg.
ment blued upon intellectuaJ maturity. And this is "creative lbtellectuallsm": the development 01 balaDeed judgment. based upon
intellectual maturity, wbkh is Itself developed by the risk evolved
in intellectual aeercb.

English, Philosophy. and History are major examples of tho!
type of subject wh1cb can open itaelf to "creative inteUectuaUlm"
- which would most eft'ectiveJy be hued upoo a sem1Dar system;
for the semInar by Its very bature motivates the student to slDoere
study and m!8Uve. searching tbougbL In them the student would
be given the opportunity to risk his nomu and concIjtioDed beliefs
to intellectual adventures. He would be able to give bimsdf the
opportunity to achieve inteUectual maturity and, thill;, to attain
a ba1aDced judcmenL

It is true that this "creative intellectualism" would introduce
great risk iJ:l,to the student's education. But, ooocemlng tills riIk,
our educators must decide whether they genuinely value the intellect and the aim 01 the "creative 1nteUectua1" life enough to
embark upon • program wbicb veT)' probably will evolve the bis
or some who are weak in faith and the temporary falling away
of others who do not, at lirst encounter, meet every crisis ot
growth successfully,
And it is true that a "creative intellectualism" will contradict
an attitude expreued in RJcbt .... Be.1OII, a text used in one of
our EthIcs courses, concernlng the "teaeber's realtion to his
pupils": "Every wUvenity professor is dealing with immature
minds . . . He must always oonsider what e!l'ect his convictions
shall have on the minds 01 fonning and dl!'veloplng youth." 'Ibis
attitude is unfortunately present in our unlveraJty and, I'm sure,
in most unlven1tles. Yet, this attitude must be revened. It must
be changed In Ught of a "creative iDtellectuaUam." I feel that most
of us - If given the proper opportunity - would appreciate the
value of the search for inteUeetual .d.vmIUre. 1 believe that,
within a proper setup, centering around the use of the seminar
system, rntllIt of us would develop - would create ourselves - toward a balanced judgment based upon an intellectual maturity:
rather than, tbe deadening atmosphere to which we are now
expooed.

1 am truly in search of the proper college education which
shall give us the results of a "creative intellectualism," or, at
least, whIch shall eventually have the opportunity to give our
children It. For Its results, based upon the balanced judgment
which It shall form, Is not only the basis for the growth of our
soclety: It Is the necessary factor In the &oUdarity ot our spiritual
lives.
I don't demand that our university immediately change to a
form based on the seminar system. What I ask Is that our educators, considering us mature and rational, and not the immature
and gullible students pictured in RlPt uuI ae-ta, begin to initiate a system which they consider most eft'ective for a "creative
intellectualism," for the development or us, their students. Then,
if asked whether intellectualism exists on our campus, I would
have to say that, if i\ does not, It Is the students' faull

Bids ·Open

- .....

With the addltioD of 18 new
booths In the Ianpap lab the
25 minute period wiD soon be
exteDded to • full 50 mlDute
period.
The new bootb8 were oriclDally acbeduled to be deUVU'ed
on October 3. However, the
Vietnam War has caused abortages in copper wire and e~
tronlc parts destined for non·
milltary use.
Accordlng to the maDufae-turer of the booths, It is this
shortage that has caused the
delay in lnstaUaUoll.
The units are eonstrueted or
sand colored metal and are
slightly smaller than the okJer
wooden ODeS. Gradually, the
older booths will be pbued out
and repJaeed with the new,
fully tranalatorU:ed seta.
1be lab will also be outfitted with an advanced master
console wbkh wiD coatain contl"I*i for both the old and new

umu.

TbeR improvements are intended to make the languaae
lab much more versatile and up
to date.
In the new lab it wiil be possible for students In any two
booths to have a dialogue. Con-

ANTIGONE
e-tIaMd ...... Pap •
would denote SOrTOW, while a
low tone would denote joy or
happineti. Fr. also stated that
the music of the IlJlcient GreeD
is very similar to the musical
set·up of Gregorian chant.
Fr. Bonn stressed that au
these elements (color contrast,
statements of the chorus, and
music) bring out the basic
theme ., the play.
At the end of IUs lecture, Fr.
recel..-ed a warm round of applause.

nrsations between the operator
of the control console and the
students wiD also be poaJbie.
Another feature of the DeW
system is that It will have
head sets that will C(Wnblne the
functions of both earphones and
microphones.
The money for this axpansion
came from a $14,939 grant from
the federal government. The
grant was received by the University last June.
It was based on the Higher
Educalion Act of 1965, and provided funds for undergraduate
equipment and materiaL
The University was required
to show that a need for the
money existed. It was also required to match the amount of
the government grant.
'!be funds \W're granted in
proportion to previous expeDdItures of the Unlvenlty lD the
areas for which they requested
the money. The library, along
with the EngUsh, Modem Lanb'Uage and Music Depllrtmenbl
received portions of the federal
money.
Besides the new lab equipment, the Modem Lancuage
Department has purchued two
record players and four new
tape recorders, two or which
are stereo. One record player
and two of the recorders will be
available Cor use by all departments.
The English Department used
its share to purchaae periodic·
als, reference books, films and
four 16 millimeter projectors.
Two projectors will be instUed
in Gonzaga Auditorium. The
others will be avallable for the
general use of all departments.
The Music Department spent
Its portion on records wbleb
were put in the library and are
!\\·ailable for the use of aU students.

The Ubrary 1t8elf lJRd the
grant to obtain boob and to
increase Its mic:roftIm aIeL

LE'ITERS

e-tIaDed ....... Pap I
terly disjointed, misconceived,
unknowledgeable and misleading that we leel we cannot
even begin to correct. Its embarass.lng distortions.
If 1nfonned. and reliable accounts of serious exchabgea by
the faculty or any other group
cannot be reported. then It
would be Car better for your
paper to Ignore them entirely,
for the result of such unfortunate presentations Is extremely
dJsconcertiq.

_.
...

...........
W_.....,.

Ass't. Prof. of EngUsb

Aas't Prot. of History
To the EdItor:

Concur.
Whlle the STAG'3 reporILoott..._
my statement on the Geneva
Accords at the recent Faculty
Forum is subetantially correct
(albeit with a few minor but
annoying dlstortJons), I can and
do sympathize with the concem
of my two collques over the
account 01 their respective
statements at the Fonun. Tbe
embarrassment whlcb was the
result of some careless reporting could have been avoided by
merel)' checking with each
panel member relative to the
main points of his statement,
or by conftnnlng with them,
after the Forum, his account.
I trust this will be done 1D
the future.
Sinoerely,

..-...-tt

Ass't Professor of HJstory

Watch for our beautiful gift offer to be given
with your incoming orders beginning Nov. 28.

* Holiday ee.•••
I.
* AssortecI

'.f.2

*
IAnd remember your student discount -

0 ....... rr.... Pap •
must fanee the dewlopment of
the Unlvenlty. 'Ibere are so
many areas in whIch we have
to develop."
Fr. Small readily admits to
the lbnltaUona at the present
lIbe.rary of 80,000 volumes.
"Neither the seating nor the
location 15 good. The stacks are
too crowded, and the microfonna are not adequate:' He
conculdes, "We are not able to
provide the type of service we

THE BlUE 1110 SHOP
1110 POST lOAD
f~IRaD, CONN~

s.cw Sf..-.., . . 1iaII ....
....... c..DIIC'

....

would like to give."
Along with perfecting the
new Ubrary plans, Father I:s
wortdng on the automation of
IJbrary work through ccmput.
ers. He recently completed
COUl'W8 at the University of
nunols and R.C.A. making him
a quallfted AnaIyslt Program.

• • •

20,.. -

e big

still app!ies on all your cleaning and

laundry.l

me,.

Future co-operation among
Falrfteld's library and the area
Ubrarles of Sacred Heart University, University or Bridp.port.. and Bridgeport is heIne
dlseus6ed. "Results or such co-.
operation could only be beneficial," Father adds.
The present library sta1f ill
composed or 10 full tbne work-

ers 1Dclud1nc 3 professiOM! JI..
brorianL

-

~AIRRE1D

CENT8l

PlAZA

m.. 255-1068

eLiAIERI • TAILORI

1580 POST ROAD. FAIRFiElD
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Preview of Fairfield Stags'
By IUcbanl Peek

Ali

Coacb

Georp

__

~te" h15 Dlalb ~

at Fair·

fteld. he llDds ~ wbIcII
Inust AeelIl sb'UCe to bbD. AIthol1(b ele\'eg leUermea are return1DJ' tbIa - . .... IlIUM

he

feltarded .. a

rebu1ldhlc

~·e.r.

Crucial I...oua
No longer present arc the
three men who made Fairfield's
entry Into the big time basket·
ball so lmressive. Mike Branch,
Jim Brown, and Pat Burke nol
only tallied nearly a fifty points

per game &\'erage. but also
carried most of the reboundin&:
and clutch play burden during
the pnst few seasons.
The Stag mentor bad alwil)'l>
had to de..-ote the majority of
his pre-season practices to per·
fecting defense and developing

his reserve strength. He knew
he could rely on his trio of
veterans to capably take over
the offense and rebounding

chores.

New Situation
Thls yeai' ftDds the

"watton

~

the
J 966-67 \'enI0D of the Stags
huxo bt::en exceUenl on detelUle.

rllvel'fled. In the

ThcN.' hM ILIIlO been MlCb

lJPlrlt--

(.'CI COllllJeUUon for starUn&' poeJtioRM that the Stap are ••!Iun'd of hlft"h quaJlt)'
lOt rf'nlfth,

of

reRn~

However weaknesses have developed in the offense, most of
which can be attributed to the
fact that the various combinalions haven't played together
as a unil prior to this season,

Starting Lineup
::\tr. Bisacea has finally settled On his starting lineup of
Co.captains Bill Pritz and
Charlie Phillips and senior Bill
Boyd, teaming up juniOTS Bill
Jones and Art Kenney.

After experimenting wit h
various types of offences during
the Manhattan and Anny scrimmages, the skipper has decided

to combine lieveral otrenses to
gain the maximum strength for
this combination.
Tbeee new I*Uerna wUl featUJ'e Art Keaney playing. low
po!Jt, lea\'lng bbn In line posI-

Uon for close·lD jwnp sbots and
near th" bMket to caplta1.lUl
on hi' atrong reboundlDg. BW
lones and 81U Boyd ,,111 be In
tbe comers wbUe tbe co-eap·
taIM will be brlngtng tb~ ball
up court.
The 1986-61 Stan arc <from lett to nplln the boUotn row) lUrk s ........ am IIoJd,
BtU MeCaDD. CbarUe PbUUps. CoadI. GeorKe 8 ...cca. BIll Prttz, Ted. ,RotIeeIqt. Sol
Creaabaw. and An Keaae:r. III lbe back row, .11m DelIRIa. Tom CrowIeJ. ~ CIrtIaa.
Carl Mea_del. Tra1Der Pete DtOrlo, Bob P.vIa. Pete GUIeat, .... BIll ......

Defense
Although the defel\5e will
change from team to team. the
fonner Georgetov.'O star will
employ a tight man to man
as his basic defense. There are
several variations allowing for
pressing and double teaming in
his patterns.

strongboy to control the backboards. The maJn qu~'"tlon will
be wheUler Art can overcome
the foul dift'iculUes which ham·
pered his effectiveness in the
"",t.

The acortng burden tb15 _ !>On wlll fall on tbe !Iboulder8 Ilf
BlU lones. The 6-6 JunJor. wbo
IImOOtb, gracefUl acttons make

him always appear at eaao oa

the court, a\'eraged twelve
polnt4J In his first \'anlty seaIIOll whUe placing aet..'ODd onlS
to Mike Branch In the reboUDdln~ calegory. If he plays . .
well as he cUd with h~ Fresh·
man Jtquad. the Stags could
easU)' ha\'e It \'ery au~1
!M"&lIOn.

Kenney Key
The other key to filling in
for the departed trio will be
Art Kenney. The "Giant" improved greatly as the season
progressed last ),'ear. His best
performances cam e against
highly tauted center Emmanuel
. Leaks of Niagra and Keith
Hochstein of Holy Cross.
This year Coach Bisacca must
look to the Power Memorial

In eo-eaptalns Charlie Pt\IIUps
and Bill Pritz. Fairfield boub>
tbelr two mOAt steady and ex-

perienced baD playc..... Both
b\'e seen consJderabJe action
of the past two 8C&8OR8 u Ute)·
alternated
betwee.n swUng
poI1Uons and f1lllng 10 u tbe
81xtb man."

"Red Rocketl'
Charlie, who has been dubbed
the "Red Rocket" by WATH.
announcer Al Vestro, possesses
a picture jump shot which he
hits with deadly accuracy from
around the key. In addition, the
"Red Head" has been the StagS
defensh"C ace in the past sea-

""".

Billy Pritz is a fine ball
handler, who has sho\o\'Jl an
ability to get the team moving
when he came oft' the bench.
The spark plug playmaker has
a fine set shot. He Is best reo
membered for his heroic per·
formanee against Cunislus. It is
an interesting note that
"Midge" has always been at his
best at the Buffalo War Memorial, where Fairlield will play
four games this season.

Aggressive Playet
Rounding out the star1ing
lineup is Bill Boyd, an aggressive 6-4 senior who has been
plagued by injuries during his
stay at Fairfteld Bud's long
jump shots and strength on the
boards will make him a valuable
asset to this year's team.

gaining the experience which
Mll make him a valuable back
up center.
Larry Cirina will probably be
seeing a lot of action. In his
performances last yea r he
showed that he has all the
qualities of a front line player.

"Deer"
Ted Sotinsk)' will see action
as a substitute for Bill Boyd.
His graceful moves earned him
the nickname "Deer:' He adds
fine passing and good defense
to the SQuad.
Carl Menend~ _me to be
1eadlnll' eandJdate for the
Usixth rnJUI" role this lleallOfl. III
the prc-86&llOD &CI'Immage. he
seemed to pkk up the orr_
"1Ut his cood p&88C8 aDd quick,
dead1)' jumpel1l from 10 D g
a.

.........

Completiag Squad
Rounding out the roster w111
juniors Bill McCann and Pete

Gillen as well as sophs Tom
Crowley. Jim Dennis, and Bob

Pavia
Bill McCann IS a tough competitor around the backboords.
The 6-5 lona Prep product has
fine touch and should prove to
be a valuable replaC<!mcnt when
the "big men" get In foul
trouble.
Pete Gillen, a two sport letterman. has been called the
most improved player by his
fellow teammates. The Brook1)'0 Prep graduate Is a keen
competitor who 'worked hard

in the summer to perfect his
jump. sh~t. His "1IC\"Cr-s3Iy die"

attitude is guaranteed to give
a lilt to the club.
Jim Dennis will be seeing
action as a reserve guard. The
W~ington, D.C. product possesses great spring in his legs
and a good shot which enabled
him to be the number two
scorer on the Frosh last year.

Tom Crowley and Bob Pavia
are two sophomores who spirit
and detelmination enabled them
to make the Vllt':>;ty. Tom. a
product of 51. Peter's Prep in
Jcrs(')' City. is a fine ball handler and defensive ball player.
Bob Pavia. who halls from
Notre Dame of Bridgeport, is
a real husUer who a\"Craged
double figures for last )'ear's
Frosh.

Outlook
Tbe S&ap arc ~ . ,..el.
uplng late a ClObeeh'6 aiL I
feel tbat 0ft06 Ute . . . . . bectDa
the ofl"ense wtll jeD. The defense

ba8 been very bDvr-ive. .,...
riall)' In tbe Anny ltCI"ImIDap.

One factor which could hurt
Fairfield this llea50n Is an UJ10
favorable schedule. They play
scveral tough opponents in DecC!mbcr and have many games
grouped together at the end :l[
the season.

F earleu Prediction
HO\\,fwer, If lI6\"eI'aI p1ayen
Ih'e up Ul Utelr potenUaJ, the
Stags wW enjoy one of Utelr
~ I6UOftL ThIa wUI include
a Queen'. City TOW'D&IDeIlt
championship _d Ute S"IT bid,
~'bJch Wo'" denied to Ute team

_t )·ear.".

In addlUon to tbe atarUnI;"
lineup, Fairfield has the strongest bench since going "big
lime." Sol CrenShaw. lUck Sanabria. and Ted Sotlll~k)' will
back up the forccourL performPr'S whleh
Larry Clrina ILDd
Clll'1 Mencndez will be waiting
to !Jet into the bnekCOllrt posllions.

Sol Crenshaw is COlmer high
school All-American from Menassa, Pa. His jump shot.:; are
very tough to stop because
smooth moves and his ability to
soar high into the area
Bill .Jone8 mowed bh ~ abWty to mo,'e bet\\'6en de·
feDden qabaat \'UlaDova last 1M1".

Rick Sanabria, who averaged
twenty-five points pcr game as
a freshman last year. quickly

Co-eaptalDa CbaI"lJe PhUllpll and BW Prib 110M with Ooada

GeolJfl NIece-.
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B:r Paul IIUChe<l

N.....ara Uniyenity
The Stags open the season
with as tough an ~lgnment lI.!l
they'll have all season. Led by
6'7" Junior Enunanul'1 u-aks,
who avernged 15 rebounds and
18.2 ppg., Niagara has "the tx-st
personn,,1 or any team we'll faC'('
this season" comm"nts Cooch
Bisacca. Teaming up with u-aks
will tx- 6'4" Senior Billy Smith,
who n(>ttro 30 points in the
Fairfield gym last year, along
with a talented blend of reliable
"eterans and good looking
sophs. ~y spedall"., La k~ttlAa'
a qQ1t:k Jamp on lbe oppoaIdoa.
II ,,111 be lOUJh on lbelr bom~
rourt. thk )'",.

Boston Colleae
Fairfield plays its ftrst home
game (New Haven Arena,
against a team which pre-season
polls tab as fifth best In the
nation. Although Eagle Coach
Bob Cousy suffered the loss of
AJ)·American John Austin and
playmaker Ed Hockl'nbury, this
year's club promises to be bet·
ter balanced than ever. Steve
Adelman c20.1) nnd 6'8" Jim
Kissane will be up front with
6'8" Willie Wolters, an excellent
rebounder and good scorer
handling the pivot. Doug Hice,
Steve Kelleher and Jack Kvancz
are waging a hearty battle ror
backcourt spots along with hot
soph Billy Evans 117.0). Bci!r·
ing up the forward line Is 6'6'"
soph Terry Driscoll, who averaged 26 ppg. last season, and
promises to be nothing but
headaches for the opposition.
The Slap ""·e kenerally been
more ~fuI on !be ~
qalnsl B. C. TMy "'til kne to
br al Utelr best 10 makh tM
hl«'h·n)·btk 'Eac'~, wbo need
little !Jt«,alh'fj 10 a''"eaa-e thelr
stunalDJ" a.-et .1 tM hand~ ot
FaI~ld IMt )·ear.

St. Jc.eph of Philadelphia
The loss of the Incomparable
Dr. Jack Ramsay at the Hawks
helm is softened by his predecessor and protege, Jack McKinney. However, making up
ror the loss: or AJI·American
Matt Goukas. Billy Oakes,
Marty FOf'd, Tom Duff and
Jack McKenna is quite s0mething else. The only returning
letterman is 6'4" Cliff Anderson.
Anderson has been the best rebounder that Fairfield has had
to face over the past two sea·
sons and his 17.9 ppg. average
proves that he's no slouch in
the scoring department. If he
can get some help from several
upper<lassmen and a sharp
looking group of sopbs, th~
Hawks should again carve out
a winning season. Nevertheletlll,

Dixie way surrcred the loss of
Don Kalinowski, their leading
scorer last season, but Soph
Charlie Pov.'el! t28.0) is expected to pick up the scoring
slack. All the other starters are
returning and should make ~
)'ola beter than last year's 9-17

"""'Seton
....

Hall has eight letter·
men returning along with one
of Iht'ir best groups or sophs in
years. Typical of this bright
new crop is 6'5" John Swninski,
Alho averaged 25.1 ppg. 'I'bh
....uld makl!' tM PI,.~ a tOUJh
fOrt"\!, to br.t.
Thl' tourn__at la"ortle would
pNlbabI)' be the home to\nM'rs
from C&A1lJIUll. .....t )·..ar the
Gold.-n Orl8'lns came thIII elOlle
to whlpplnl{ Fa1r1leld beton'"
dropplatt the dfo.clskln 10 a red
hot U'·f'rllme ~taDza. Every big
gun is returning this year,
headed by explosive scorer John
Morrison 124.9). Also up front
will be Bart carr while top
soph Tony Masiello (22.9) and
v('tcran Andy AndI'rson <JS.91
handle the guard positions. 6'6"
Warren Plant is again in the
pivot this season. An excellent
group of sophs give the Griff"
n real solid club this year.

Holy Crou

aft~r • Il:nM'Unk sle", ur .",a)"
contewtli_ TIle SlaP abouJd un
IItlle trouble ~ of the
Peacoe..... Tbea. apJa.. yon 1Ie"I'r can "'"_ It took thl"('(' ten~
sion packed overtime sessions
berore the Stags could ftnally
down the stubborn Jerseyltes
last year. Four of those starters
will be returning this )·ear,
&>nior Richie Dre)'er and Jgn..
iors Pete Oden, Ken Grany, and
Tom MacMahon. The key to
the Peacocks suCCt"SS is Harry
Laurie, a 6'2" transferee from
Lo)'ola of O1lcago. Joe Bonner
and Joe Repka will be ml.!sed.

University of Bridl'eport
The days of Fairfield's easy
domination of U.B. are over and
th(' Purple Knights are definitelyon the upswing. The biggest
loss is th(>ir record scorer Bill
O'Oowd, but the Knights still
have plenty of veterans. They
include sharp shooting Bi.lI
Weissler and Ken Kaurman.
Joe Dwyer, Tom Greenwald and
Howil" Ross. Soph Tony BaronI'
starred on an excellent fresh·
man team last year and should
nail down a starting position.
Thee Knll{htll will be Up8et·
minded l4raln lblll year, alter
t"Il"lIn~ the SlaK'! In Ihe Brllt
t'n{'(lunh'r Jallt IIeMOn.

Fairleil'h Dickinaon U.

The Crusaders could fteld one
or their beSt temns ever despite
the loss of Richie Murphy and
Greg Hockstein, chieny due to
the graduation or a fantastic
(19-1) freshmen team led by
6'9" Ron Tex Teixeira (29.9)
and 6'7" Ed Siudet (20.7), They
should supply plenty of firepower to baek up veteran..c;
Keith Hockstein n7.4), AI Sta·
zinski and Tom Greelel'·. The
CT'oss turned in some great per·
formances last year, including
a big upset over NIT bound St.
John's. ApIn, th~ !tome court
'ihould I>f' to thdr ad\·_taee.

Jack Devine is al the helm
for }o~alrlcigh this season after
Dick Holub bowed out with a
15-10 mark last year. Four
starters return led by pivot man
Reggie Foster (13.6), a 6'5"
Junior. Bob Rennie 113.0), Charlie ZOlot, and AI Patierno are
the veterans expected to start
but they'll have to contend with
tWO tine sophs, Ken Wanglpr
USA) and Bill McKenna 09.3),
both 6'5". ThII' lou 01 Dan RolIen
has to hart a InUe and Fairlei«h
!'Lhouldn't pl'f"l't:nl much trouble
thl!ll )·ear.

Univeraity of M ....

Ceorl'etown Uniyersity

The Redmen suffered the loss
or scoring ace Clarence Hill
(24.1) but there are still enough
veterans to fill the positions
this .season. Billy Tindall (14.9l.
a 6'5"' Junior, is in the pivot
and should be enough scoring
punch from Jim Babyak 117.7)
and Bob Murphy in the backcourL 6'9" soph Pele Gayeska
and 6'4" Frank Nowakowski
115.9) gi,'e U. or Mass. that
winning look. The Slap shoald
not ha,'e too much troublt"
handllnk them.

St. Peter's Collece
It'll be

nice to be home a(aln

The PMt two )'~ars ha,'e pro·
duced 'lpInt'·llnkUnll:" contests
with the pow~rlul Ho)'" anti
Ihlsc )·... r lOhould be no dl8'e.~nt.
Jack Magee, rormer assistant
to Bob Cous)' at Boston, is the
new coach who will try to continue the winning traditions of
former boss Jack O'Keere. It
shouldn't be too diffieult, either
Jim Brown, Jake Gibbons and
Bob Ward are lost from last
...'ear's squad. Dennis Ceasar and
Bruce Stinebrickncr could fill
the guard position. Size usually
means board strength
and
Georgetown has it in pivot man
Frank Hollendoner, 6'11" and

forward, Steve Sullivan, 6'8"
As if this weren't enough, there
is plenty of scoring punch in
sophs Rick Canon (23.3) and
Jim Supple (24.6), both 6'4".
Oon't miss this one at the New
Haven Arena!

Providence Colleee
They might have changed thl'
name to '"Walker University"
by now. You could lose the oth·
er starters and still have a
winning team with the incomparable Jim Walker on tho
court. The unanimous All-American does everything superbly
and can wreck any derense by
himseJr. Although the Friars
hnvl' lost top performers in 8111
Blair, Jim Benedict, Bob Kovalski and Bill Lasher, Conch
Joe Mullaney still has several
aces up his sieve. Mike Riordan, one of the most unde...
rated players around, teams up
with 6'8" Tony Koski, a junior
college transferee on the front
line. Soph AI Hayes 120.8) will
battle Steve Savantopoulos for
the assignment alongside Walker. Any problems up front can
be taken care or by sophs Bill
Judkius (22.2), Andy Clary
09_81 and Stu Marquis 115.6).
t.his club in the
"WIt
Prm-kleaN! n'm and )'ou"'e cot
.. no~ to k~p an" ~ac:h wor-

JtI.....

......

Rider Colleee
John carpenter takes over as
coach this year and Is faced
with the loss or six starte~,
the biggest of which was potent
!>COring threat Jack Cryan, So
he'll rC'build around 6'4" Greg
Cisson and soph John Rodes
117.4). Tbls should be an ....y
one (or the Stap In fhl!' Fairr1.. Jd Q'DL

St. Bonaventure University
It's off to Madison Square
Garden and a match against the
always powerful Bonnies. Losses
through graduation were few
and returning starters Include
6'3"' Bill Butler (17.7) and 6'5"
George Carter 120.3), both soUd
performers up rront. Paul Starpenbeck 111.9), a 6'8" senior, Is
the middle man while Jim Satalin 02.5) has a new partner in
the backcourt in the person of
6'5" John Haycs,22.1 ppg, with
the frosh. Good board stnm(th
and plenty of IIOOrlnc make lb..
Bonalf'll real touch CUlI~1"lI.
The)"d like. noUllnk belter tban
to a,'l'IIlIl:'e their 10M to FalrIeld
1. .1 )-e.ar bt rroat of • btl' New
York crowd at the Garden.

t,", Statrs ha"fj llIelr bMt op-

portunity eVl'r this )'eu to Whlll
the fanner klnkPlDs of the EMtem Independent., e"en In their
own nolAy Bt!ldhOUlle.

Queen's City Tournament
The Stags trip to Buffalo for
December 29-31 could prove to
be the highlight of the season.
Fairfield has drawn Loyola ot
New Orleans In the ftrst game
or this holiday tournament and
should the Stags cop the open·
er, either Seton Hall or C8nlllus
will be waiting to duel them
for the championship.
The WoUpaek from down

The LoDe Island fMldept. on !be vanlQ are Ted Sotl8eIl)',
Larry CiriDa, Cart lIeneDdez. aad lUck SaDabrta.

American Uni.ersity
Tbe FaIJ1leld pIa)'U. trom New York CItJ' arM ue Art. Kee·
ney, BW MeC&DD, Pete GWI!!D. CbarUe PtillII"", aad Bill Boyd.

The Eagles wIll be a much
improved ball club this year

with seven lettermen returning.
Coach AI Kyber is well set up
front with 7'1" Art Beatty
05.0), 6'7" Gary Horkey and
6'5" Wll!red Lucas US.S). Three
classy sophomores are battling
veterans Ray Ruhling and Bob
Veldran in the backcourt. ThII'
8tAlP' Mould be able 10 t'aptur..
IInother l'allY "kolef)'.

Stonehill Collele
The Chieftains will be an improved team this year but that
they can cope with a club 01
Fairfield's ability Is still a big
question mark. !bere were rew
losses through graduation, howev(>r, nnd veterans Pete Hampel,
Mike Ossi, and Ron Richard
head a team which is still young
and growing fast. Tbey doa't
v.em to bf': In 1M Slap' elaM
yet.

East Carolina Uninraity
This is a newcomer to the
Fairfield schedule and th(> caraIinians compete In the tough
Southern Conference, Coach
Tom Quinn is rebuilding this
year with a .senior, three juniOr<!
and thl"('(' sophomores. Charles
Alford. 6'8", leads the junior
contingent or Jim Cox. 6'2" and
Tex Everett. 6'4". lbe lone
~nior Is Billy Duckett, 6'4".
Sophs Rich Kelr, 6'5". Bob
Lindfelt, 6'6" and Ken sabo,
6'11" should gi"e added strength
under the boards. It m..t ~
main a qoesUon 1DU'k.

St. FrancU CoIleae
The Frankles ha,'e the best
backcourt man outside of Jbn
Walker in soph sensation John
Penwell. who led the frash with
25.6 ppg. He will be joined up
from by forward Jim Katen
and center Sam Harris, both
6'7". Norm Van!i(r 115.9) and
Bill Coyle will handle the backcourt ehores as the Pennsylvanians try to get back on the
tl'ack after last year's disasII'OUS 9-16 record. The Slap
IIhollld 1M' toukh In llIeir own
Il"~'m,

A..wnption Collel'e
Always one of the best small
college pcrfonners In New Eng·
land. the Greyhounds should be
better this year with senior
GeorgI' Rldick. cun-ently closing
In on the school's all·tlme scor·
Ing mark, leading the attack.
Ted Paulausku and John Driscoll, also seniors, carry the remainder of the offensive burden
along with a group of eager
nCWCOfnl'rs, presently battling
for starting berths. ~y'll be
CQOd. bat Dot koed eaoach to
upeet

FaI~ld

t'*

)'CU',

.
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Intramural Fa atball Race Tightens
Campion 4 Moves Into Lead
Three Teams Close In
By:lld~

Tbk put week'. aetIoa III tbe
football latraman.llJ bu left
the . . . - in .. vtrtua.I dMdIoek
for ant place. III the lead ..
Camploa f. "'bleb .WI )au _ ,
roup pmelI left to
Followm, It, in order are o-s, the
Itroae favorite; Rcc1I J. 'Wbkh
...UU undefeated aDd wueored
UpoD; and Gonuca S, whlab laM
lost only oae pme uu) tied _.

p"".

OtbM,

Campion 4 kept the leader-

ship as It edged out a revised
C·2 team EHl. The Costello Men
played a great game 8S they
held C4 scoreless unLlI Jack
Heffernan

hit

"California"

Casey In the end zone for the
only tally.
Campion 2, which seems to
be developing Into the spoilers
of the league, won Its first game
of the season by defeat1J'lg
Loyola 3 15-12. Billy Pabner
was outstanding in this game,
as he intercepted a pass for a
touchdown and also scored
aaain on a pass (rom his
Quarterback BiUy Connoly.
'!'be bIc upeet of t.be week
came lIII tbe club betweM BecllI
Grow:1d aad GOIDUP I, . . tbe
came _dell 1D .. deadlock ....
n looked. like O-J had tb6 pille
WOII, . . Hevia MeKeaaa Ia·
t.oeI"eept.ed: .. paM aad ~ o\'er
for the »COn!!. 8ow8"er, with
~ thaD .. mbua.te left ill the
pme, Pete O'Brtea of B-O
lofted a Iofte .-- lD Ute air aDd
BUly Epa cnbbed It out of
Ute baDds of two dereDders _d
n.ced for a toucbdOWD.
Regis ground also ddeated

their fellow "seniors"
from
Regis 4 in another cootest 6-0.

"Ace:" Mazzara staITed in the
game. as he caught the winning
pass from Pete O'Brien.
Gonzaga 3 found the freshman from Loyola 2 easy prey
as they won 22-14. The story
of this game was the arm o(
Paul Garstka. which accounted
lor all of McPeake's scoring
with three touchdown paases.
Paul hit Mike Moore, Billy
Murphy, and Phil Tomich for
alt of C-3's scoring.
campion 3, which had not
scored in Its last two games,
rallied to defeat a strong team
from Loyola 3 12-0. Jimmy
Hock, SUbstituting for Jack
Martin, threw two long "bombs"
to Howle Emond for C-3's two
tallies. The game was decided
by the potent defense of C-3,
which intercepted six passes.

n.e

freshman from Gonzaga

1 hit the scoring column as they
defeated Regis 1 6-0. Kevin
Murphy fired a long pass to
Mike O'Connor for the lone
score of the game.
Regis 1 had a very rough
weeks. as they were also Shut
out by R-3, losing 9-0. Joe Fallacaro scored the only touchdown of the game on a brilliant
scamper around the end.
Regi$ 3 also defeated the winless team from Loyola 1 6-0.
Joe FalJacaro again was the
star as he passed to Bob
Makelsky In the end zone for
the only score of the game.

Regis 2 kept their unblemish-

ed record in tact as they de-feated Regis 4 12-0. Quarterback Frank Mahoney passed
(or two touchdowns, as he hit
Greg Rausher and "Speedy"
Hall In the end zone.

In the ftnal game of the week,
Loyola 2 defeated their fellow
classmates from Loyola 3 12-7.
Bob "Kahunk" Farian passed to
Walter Demarczyk and Bob
Mahar lolted a bomb to Tom
Kickham In the end zone for
their lone score.

Mark Baldwbt tams to move dowa lead wltla Howie EmoDd
eJo.e punatt.

in

Soccer Team Ends Season
With Win Over Stonehill 3-2
B)'

.rubal BandJ

Falr1IeW'. MCOeI' t-.n d~
leated 8"-eIIW onr UIe weekeDd by toe IeOre of So:. Coc.ptalu Rea WU aDd .rack
C_).... weD .. BW O'Malley
did Ute ac::ortDc for Ute SUp in
tbetr Ua1rd IJtraJrbt wlD.

In the first quarter of play,
both teams had trouble adjusting to the bitter cold and strong
cross-winds which considerably
hampered the ball handling.
1be StagS, however, did a fine
job of pushing the attack and
forcing Stonehlll to play defensive ball.
Teamwork between J a c k
Casey and Larry Elinskas made
the difference in the Stags first
goal. Both players dribbled the
ball down past enemy defenders,
and then, on a perfect lead
from Elinskas, Casey scored,
putting the ball over the head
of the goalie. Minutes later,
Stonehill scored as a shot drove
past goalie Tom Willmott.

to take many shots during this
period; however, Kevin Looser

and Tom Moylan's fine defensive play prevented several at·
tacks from materializing.
IIW TIel; Game
The tbInl quarter wu tbolI
Stap all lbe way, Early ... tbk
period, Ben OW ac::ored . . a
"bullet" &hot II'OIn .. lroat ul
the .....

Miaule& later, BW O'HaI~
drlbbled put Ute StoaeblU •
f _ aDd 5eOrCd, ptacill« bill
Ahot betw_ the
aDd the
~ poet. This .... the w1DII1a&

rO&Ue

~

wIddI put the St.p abMd

S-t.
In the fourth quarter, the
cold became almost unbearable
for player and spec-tator alike.
Both teams did a nne job of
containing each other and

OUbcore ~ t .

This was the last game 01
the season for the Fa1rfteld soc::cer team. 1bey lln1shed with a
5 and 6 record. It libould be
noted, hov.-ever, that with 29
goals scored against them,. the
boaters pushed In 26 goek
against other teams who have
had more experience. Coach
Kuhlman is looking forward to a
stronR team next year. v.ith all
the lettermen returning and
se\'eral freshmen prospects to
add depth to the team.
Co-captain Jack Casey Wti
high scorer for the team this
year with 8 goals. Close behind
was l...arry Elinskas with 7.
The election of next year's
captain will take place Monday
in Canislus 301.

Colonial Barber Shop

CttIeltaJD& Lead

The second quarter the contest tor ball control continued.
WIth the ball being played down
close to the booters' net, a
Stonehlll lineman managed to
push across a Ronl and take the
lead 2-1.
The Stag offense was unable

played out the period with few
shota being taken.

INod to How..,J JoIw.on'~

1I

."' • • • • 8

GEORGE

788

CHIP

1I
PAUL

Spodolty - Ro-..... - FIoItvpo
POST ROAD, _ FAIRFIELD, CONN.

FAIRFIELD LAUNDROMAT
POST ROAD, FAIRFIELD

Now pick up OIl WecI......,. A Frida,. .ad d.n.....
OD

Frid., '" WeclDMd.,.

At Mn. BroWII'. <>&ice Near
lUrk W.uter .... beea eIeded preeldN.t 'Of &be FootbUl Club
for &be COIIlIac yeaa-. Ot!ler oJDcen wW be .elected at. nest
IDOAtb'. meetbal'.

n.e Mail

THE BEST IN LAUNDERING
WE FOLD 'EM TOOl
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